
B  ydo

T  mir

P  stuO-po

A  tnecc

SW 7724 Canoe  LRV: 34

SW 6102 Portabello  LRV: 21

SW 6096 Jute Brown  LRV: 13

SW 6041 Otter  LRV: 6
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4 

4 

1 

H SEPACSEMO T  M

Color samples shown approximate actual paint colors as closely as possible. 
Homeowners may only select approved color scheme within their collection.
Homeowners may use another paint brand that exactly matches the approved scheme.
Garage doors must be paint the color of the body of the house.
Homeowners are permitted to paint home to original approved colors painted by builder.

C  1 - noitcelloC aissa

3 

2 

F YLNO ECNEREFER RO  morf yrav yam roloc lautcA -  
p seciohc roloc ruoy mrfinoc oT .noitatneserper latigid/detnir  
p  .elpmas roloc lacisyhp a weiv esaelp ,esahcrup ot roir



B  ydo

T  mir

P  stuO-po

A  tnecc

SW 7521 Dormer Brown  LRV: 32

SW 7714 Oak Barrel   LRV: 39

SW 7520 Dark Brown   LRV: 9

SW 6069 French Roast  LRV: 4

1 

2 

3 

4 

4 

1 

H SEPACSEMO T  M

Color samples shown approximate actual paint colors as closely as possible. 
Homeowners may only select approved color scheme within their collection.
Homeowners may use another paint brand that exactly matches the approved scheme.
Garage doors must be paint the color of the body of the house.
Homeowners are permitted to paint home to original approved colors painted by builder.

C  2 - noitcelloC aissa

3 

2 

F YLNO ECNEREFER RO  morf yrav yam roloc lautcA -  
p seciohc roloc ruoy mrfinoc oT .noitatneserper latigid/detnir  
p  .elpmas roloc lacisyhp a weiv esaelp ,esahcrup ot roir



B  ydo

T  mir

P  stuO-po

A  tnecc

SW 7714 Oak Barrel   LRV: 39

SW 7522 Meadowlark  LRV: 24

SW 6081 Down Home  LRV: 20

SW 6083 Sable  LRV: 8
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4 

1 

H SEPACSEMO T  M

Color samples shown approximate actual paint colors as closely as possible. 
Homeowners may only select approved color scheme within their collection.
Homeowners may use another paint brand that exactly matches the approved scheme.
Garage doors must be paint the color of the body of the house.
Homeowners are permitted to paint home to original approved colors painted by builder.

C  3 - noitcelloC aissa

3 

2 

F YLNO ECNEREFER RO  morf yrav yam roloc lautcA -  
p seciohc roloc ruoy mrfinoc oT .noitatneserper latigid/detnir  
p  .elpmas roloc lacisyhp a weiv esaelp ,esahcrup ot roir



B  ydo

T  mir

P  stuO-po

A  tnecc

SW 7521 Dormer Brown  LRV: 32

SW 7713 Tawny Tan   LRV: 47

SW 6081 Down Home  LRV: 20

SW 6090 Java  LRV: 7
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1 

H SEPACSEMO T  M

Color samples shown approximate actual paint colors as closely as possible. 
Homeowners may only select approved color scheme within their collection.
Homeowners may use another paint brand that exactly matches the approved scheme.
Garage doors must be paint the color of the body of the house.
Homeowners are permitted to paint home to original approved colors painted by builder.

C  4 - noitcelloC aissa

3 

2 

F YLNO ECNEREFER RO  morf yrav yam roloc lautcA -  
p seciohc roloc ruoy mrfinoc oT .noitatneserper latigid/detnir  
p  .elpmas roloc lacisyhp a weiv esaelp ,esahcrup ot roir



B  ydo

T  mir

P  stuO-po

A  tnecc

SW 7680 Lanyard  LRV: 35

SW 6124 Cardboard   LRV: 22

SW 6125 Craft Paper   LRV: 15

SW 7523 Burnished Brandy  LRV: 12
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3 

4 

4 

1 

H SEPACSEMO T  M

Color samples shown approximate actual paint colors as closely as possible. 
Homeowners may only select approved color scheme within their collection.
Homeowners may use another paint brand that exactly matches the approved scheme.
Garage doors must be paint the color of the body of the house.
Homeowners are permitted to paint home to original approved colors painted by builder.

C  5 - noitcelloC aissa

3 

2 

F YLNO ECNEREFER RO  morf yrav yam roloc lautcA -  
p seciohc roloc ruoy mrfinoc oT .noitatneserper latigid/detnir  
p  .elpmas roloc lacisyhp a weiv esaelp ,esahcrup ot roir



B  ydo

T  mir

P  stuO-po

A  tnecc

SW 6094 Sensational Sand  LRV: 39

SW 6095 Toasty  LRV: 19

SW 6090 Java  LRV: 7

SW 6069 French Roast  LRV: 4
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4 

1 

H SEPACSEMO T  M

Color samples shown approximate actual paint colors as closely as possible. 
Homeowners may only select approved color scheme within their collection.
Homeowners may use another paint brand that exactly matches the approved scheme.
Garage doors must be paint the color of the body of the house.
Homeowners are permitted to paint home to original approved colors painted by builder.

C  6 - noitcelloC aissa

3 

2 

F YLNO ECNEREFER RO  morf yrav yam roloc lautcA -  
p seciohc roloc ruoy mrfinoc oT .noitatneserper latigid/detnir  
p  .elpmas roloc lacisyhp a weiv esaelp ,esahcrup ot roir



B  ydo

T  mir

P  stuO-po

A  tnecc

SW 6080 Utterly Beige  LRV: 39

SW 7521 Dormer Brown  LRV: 32

SW 6102 Portabello   LRV: 21

SW 6083 Sable  LRV: 8
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4 

4 

1 

H SEPACSEMO T  M

Color samples shown approximate actual paint colors as closely as possible. 
Homeowners may only select approved color scheme within their collection.
Homeowners may use another paint brand that exactly matches the approved scheme.
Garage doors must be paint the color of the body of the house.
Homeowners are permitted to paint home to original approved colors painted by builder.

C  7 - noitcelloC aissa

3 

2 

F YLNO ECNEREFER RO  morf yrav yam roloc lautcA -  
p seciohc roloc ruoy mrfinoc oT .noitatneserper latigid/detnir  
p  .elpmas roloc lacisyhp a weiv esaelp ,esahcrup ot roir



B  ydo

T  mir

P  stuO-po

A  tnecc

SW 6080 Utterly Beige  LRV: 39

SW 7508 Tavern Taupe  LRV: 27

SW 7521 Dormer Brown  LRV: 32

SW 6041 Otter  LRV: 6
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1 

H SEPACSEMO T  M

Color samples shown approximate actual paint colors as closely as possible. 
Homeowners may only select approved color scheme within their collection.
Homeowners may use another paint brand that exactly matches the approved scheme.
Garage doors must be paint the color of the body of the house.
Homeowners are permitted to paint home to original approved colors painted by builder.

C  8 - noitcelloC aissa

3 

2 

F YLNO ECNEREFER RO  morf yrav yam roloc lautcA -  
p seciohc roloc ruoy mrfinoc oT .noitatneserper latigid/detnir  
p  .elpmas roloc lacisyhp a weiv esaelp ,esahcrup ot roir



B  ydo

T  mir

P  stuO-po

A  tnecc

SW 7724 Canoe  LRV: 34

SW 7694 Dromedary Camel  LRV: 44

SW 6103 Tea Chest   LRV: 14

SW 7591 Red Barn   LRV: 9
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1 

H SEPACSEMO T  M

Color samples shown approximate actual paint colors as closely as possible. 
Homeowners may only select approved color scheme within their collection.
Homeowners may use another paint brand that exactly matches the approved scheme.
Garage doors must be paint the color of the body of the house.
Homeowners are permitted to paint home to original approved colors painted by builder.

C  9 - noitcelloC aissa

3 

2 

F YLNO ECNEREFER RO  morf yrav yam roloc lautcA -  
p seciohc roloc ruoy mrfinoc oT .noitatneserper latigid/detnir  
p  .elpmas roloc lacisyhp a weiv esaelp ,esahcrup ot roir




